
 

 

 

COVID-19 Global Mobility update 
30 June - 03 July 2020 

 

Dear all, 
 
Please find below our most recent Mobility related global updates specifically related 
to the COVID-19 crisis and current guidance or measures that different countries are 
putting into place.  
 
If you have any questions on below, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us.  
 
Updates by country: 

  
India 
Ireland 
Singapore 
Sri Lanka 
Sweden 
Taiwan 
Thailand 



Combating COVID-19 with resilience  
 
Visit our Deloitte COVID-19 webpage to see a collection of Global Deloitte insights to 
help businesses manage and mitigate the risk associated with COVID-19. 

 

Singapore - Reminder to all employers and work pass 
holders to comply with circuit breaker measures, Stay-
Home Notices, and Quarantine Orders 

What is the change? 

Between 1 May and 25 June 2020, the Ministry of Manpower (MOM) has revoked the 
work passes of 140 work pass holders for breaching circuit breaker measures, Stay-
Home Notices (SHN) or Quarantine Orders (QO). In addition to having their work 
passes revoked, these individuals have also been permanently banned from working in 
Singapore. 
 
MOM reminds all work pass holders in Singapore to abide by the law. Employers and 
work pass holders have a joint responsibility to ensure workers abide by safe distancing 
measures, and where applicable, requirements such as QO and SHN.  
 
MOM will continue to take enforcement actions against work pass holders who do not 
comply with the requirements, including the revocation of work passes. This is 
regardless of the work pass holder’s nationality and pass type. 

 

Back to top 

 

Ireland - New Revenue guidance for temporary assignees 
to Ireland 
 

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/topics/combating-covid-19-with-resilience.html


What is the change? 

Where a non-resident individual who holds a non-Irish employment works temporarily in 
Ireland for a local entity, Irish PAYE implications can arise for either the foreign employer 
or the local entity.  

Revenue guidance on this area has existed since 2007. The 2007 guidance was updated 
in 2016 and again in 2018 to incorporate certain OECD commentary (which is not 
reflected in Irish law). While the updated guidance in 2018 clearly set out Revenue’s 
position, it was broadly unworkable for employers in a practical sense.  

Revenue issued updated guidance on 11 December 2019 which appeared to re-
introduce a single tax year threshold and remove the multi-year aggregate tests 
introduced in the earlier guidance. The December guidance note promised that 
additional clarification would be provided on this.  

On 24 June 2020, Revenue released the updated guidance which states for employees 
who are travelling to Ireland from a country with which Ireland has a Double Taxation 
Agreement (“DTA”) and who satisfy certain treaty conditions:  

“with effect from 1 January 2020, Revenue will not enforce the operation of PAYE in 
cases where 60 or less workdays are spent in the State in a tax year. Each year should be 
considered on a standalone basis.” 

Separately, Revenue have confirmed that where an individual employed under a foreign 
employment performs duties in Ireland for no more than 30 days in aggregate in a tax 
year, those days may be disregarded. Again, Revenue have confirmed from 1 January 
2020, each year should be considered on a standalone basis.  

This is a very welcome amendment and removes some of the cumbersome 
administration for employers when dealing with temporary assignees and Short Term 
Business Visitors (STBVs). 

What does the change mean? 
 
Impact of New Guidance - Temporary assignees from 1 January 2020 - up to 60/30 
workdays per year  
 
The first item to consider is where the individual is tax resident, specifically if the 
individual is tax resident in a country with which Ireland has a DTA or in a country with 
which we do not have a DTA (referred to as non-DTA countries).  This is important, as 
separate thresholds apply depending on the country of residence. 
 
Where the individual is tax resident in a DTA country, no Irish PAYE obligations arise 
provided the employee is in Ireland for 60 workdays or less in the tax year and the 
conditions for exemption under the DTA are met.   
 



The guidance separately provides that where an individual is employed under a foreign 
contract of employment, provided the total workdays in Ireland in the tax year do not 
exceed 30 workdays, these days may be disregarded. It would appear that Revenue are 
allowing a 30 day threshold for individuals who are either not resident in a DTA country 
or for those who do not satisfy the conditions set out in the DTA. Where the 30 day 
threshold is exceeded in these scenarios, Irish PAYE would apply.  
 
It is important to note that each tax year is now viewed in isolation.  Days spent 
performing duties in Ireland in earlier consecutive tax years are no longer considered in 
determining current year PAYE reporting obligations. 
 
Previous Guidance Temporary assignees position pre 1 January 2020 up to 60/30 
workdays per year  
For a summary of the prior guidance, please see our prior newsflash here 

 
Impact of New Guidance - Temporary assignees from 1 January 2020 – greater than 60 
workdays per year  
Where an individual resident in a DTA country spends more than 60 workdays in 
Ireland during a tax year, Revenue are prepared to grant a PAYE Dispensation provided 
the conditions as set out in the relevant DTA article are satisfied: 
“Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1, remuneration derived by a resident of 
a Contracting State in respect of an employment exercised in the other Contracting 
State shall be taxable only in the first-mentioned State if: 
 

a) the recipient is present in the other State for a period or periods not exceeding 

in the aggregate 183 days in any twelve-month period commencing or ending 

in the fiscal year concerned, and 

b) the remuneration is paid by, or on behalf of, an employer who is not a resident 

of the other State, and 

c) the remuneration is not borne by a permanent establishment which the 

employer has in the other State.” 

 

Revenue have also set out their technical interpretation of the conditions and what 
would be required for these to be met. The main points are set out below: 
 

 In relation to (b) above, Revenue have stated “In a change from previous 

practice, Revenue will consider the legal nature of the term employer in 

determining whether a genuine foreign employment exists”.  

 In relation to (c) above, Revenue have stated that where the foreign employer 

has no permanent establishment in the State, Article 15(2)(c) is not relevant 

and requires no further consideration. Where a permanent establishment does 

exist, the re-charge of costs must be considered and the guidance indicates 

that where the costs are borne fully or partially then the condition will not be 

met.  

 The guidance does however confirm that “management charges (with a mark-

up) are not considered recharges for the purpose of interpreting this article”.  

https://www2.deloitte.com/ie/en/pages/tax/articles/ges-newsflash-temporary-assignees-to-ireland.html


 

Where the conditions outlined above are met, it will be necessary to apply for a 
dispensation from the operation of PAYE. A new simplified procedure is now in place 
which appears to remove the obligation for employers to sign a written 
acknowledgement of liability and provide evidence of withholding in the foreign 
jurisdiction.  
 
The application will still need to be submitted to Revenue within 30 days of arrival 
however Revenue will not penalise an employer for failure to give the required notice 
where it was not expected or readily apparent that the individual will be present in 
Ireland for more than 60 workdays.  
The application will need to be made for each year of assessment.   
Where a PAYE dispensation is not granted, payroll should be operated in respect of all 
workdays spent in Ireland in the tax year. The Revenue Payroll Notification will operate 
on a week 1 basis.  

 
Back to top 

 

Deloitte’s view 

The re-introduction of a single year threshold removes the uncertainty and also the 
time-consuming administration burden of employees with multiple year travel created 
by the 2016 and 2018 guidance notes and provides much needed clarity for employers. 
It is very welcome that Revenue have provided a practical approach for business travel 
which will encourage companies to continue bringing temporary assignees and 
business visitors to Ireland.  The fact that the new guidance has reverted to applying 
DTA conditions effectively aligns the PAYE withholding position with the employee’s 
income tax position, and removes much of the ambiguity in this area. 

Given the nature of temporary assignments and business travellers, it is not always 
realistic for employers to be able to identify relevant employees and gather the 
relevant information required for the applications for release from PAYE obligation 
within 30 days. While the deadline remains unchanged in the update, Revenue have 
reiterated that employers will not be penalised where it was not known at the outset 
that the individual would spend more than 60 workdays in Ireland during the tax year.  

Non-Irish employers who had been awaiting this update should now review all 
temporary assignments to Ireland to ensure the correct payroll treatment is being 
applied as this new guidance applies with effect from 1 January 2020. Also, employers 
should ensure that they have complied with the guidance in place for earlier years.  

If you would like to discuss this matter in more detail please feel free to contact your 
usual Deloitte contact. 

 



Taiwan - Entry measures to be gradually relaxed for 
foreign nationals, Hong Kong and Macao residents 

What is the change? 

The Central Epidemic Command Centre (CECC) has announced that Taiwan will relax 

entry measures for foreign nationals and Hong Kong and Macao residents starting 29 

June 2020 to meet commercial and trade demand and humanitarian needs, as follows: 

 Foreign nationals may apply to enter Taiwan for reasons other than tourism 

and regular social visits. 

 Hong Kong and Macao residents may apply to enter Taiwan for special 

humanitarian reasons or emergency situations; to fulfil contractual obligations; 

as part of internal transfers within multinational enterprises; when they are 

the spouse or child of an Republic of China (R.O.C.) national and possess an 

R.O.C. Resident Certificate; for commercial and trade exchanges; or when they 

hold an R.O.C. Resident Certificate related to employment, investment, or 

entrepreneurship. 

Foreign nationals and Hong Kong and Macao residents who have received permission 
to enter Taiwan must present an English-language certificate of a negative COVID-19 
RT-PCR test taken within the last three days when checking in with their airline for the 
flight to Taiwan. They must also undergo a 14-day home quarantine period and 
observe other relevant epidemic prevention measures upon entry.  
 
All travellers bound for Taiwan are also reminded to fill out a health declaration form 
on the Quarantine System for Entry prior to boarding to facilitate immigration 
procedures at the port of arrival in Taiwan 
 
Back to top 

 

Sri Lanka - Sri Lanka to welcome tourists from 1 August 
2020 

What is the change? 

Sri Lanka is readying to welcome travellers of all nationalities and types (groups, 
families, and individuals) with safety guidelines and precautionary measures. For more 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1ZQMgTzd0kEHZ66VdPdLidQGsneClxFc3YTXieSZw4as7x_m2fgcj54aCNO-oijb9IjgV14lynwRpxDrZp-ZOz8ufMOYivNz_YxilMTosqJkSXGjQwBzn9DYU65lvs-Si05ZJAFEgZ1hMiUdhZyBeX3sCwqNqhmc7ae3kbjBCs2Z52fOwybqQUZ8N4B8FwOSyApC7oUSGKPq-gVmX6QWnMBIni1LQ6KU_NuoMby2IbzOodlH_z3xFZeC1uNcbb9W--uPdDlr3IfE8kx_hSJGUJsKXdgpOhfhWVVMMeeNgmQVLebBh1_d-HPtZx9GSen1iwO3K1V09T62nR3uCe1v5tOHRNis5RdvL-6HZFTxVRKlgN2Sqd2MD0DmmvB5v9oDPvIGSGJTH8Bfsbh5akkdQHuJCfAZLzJeQVMnEMNYuevEQHxXtZaM0KbvPAPrgenGpuwKHqx4VHVQ6GcuDNuKsGITFtKPHHnr02ueydCJ5VzUSRK3e61wbUa3OMJWi9Rml/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D677b87fa7370cc27ffc5008e00adcc6cb87b073585db4fad0f95133a948ddd4946c143f1e771ae8b5efb3ad4525800425567e95d7fc203e2


information on the measures, including visa application procedures, minimum stay 
requirements, and COVID-19 testing, please refer to the link below. 
 
More Information 
 

Back to top 

 

Sri Lanka - Extension of visas for foreigners in Sri Lanka 

What is the change? 

Foreign nationals currently in Sri Lanka will have their visa validity periods extended 
until 11 July 2020. They would need to pay the relevant visa fee and obtain the visa 
endorsement in their passport by securing an appointment with the Department of 
Immigration and Emigration on or before 11 July 2020.  
 
Only those who possess an Appointment Notice will be permitted to enter the 
Department. In the event that a curfew is imposed by the Government on the date of 
your appointment, please do not visit the Department. Instead, please email the 
Department with a copy of your Appointment Notice, and a new appointment will be 
arranged for you in due course.  
 
All visas expiring between 7 March and 11 July 2020 will be exempted from the 
overstay penalty. For more details on how to secure an appointment and to view the 
relevant contact information for the Department, please refer to the link below.  
 
More Information 
 
Back to top 

 

Thailand - Government updates residence notification 
regulation 

What is the change? 

Requirements for local residence notification of foreign nationals with the Immigration 
Bureau or Provincial Immigration Offices have been updated. 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1Qre2Y3MAwX26GpqVLsULJqjYE3pcUhNwLQ8WC3VdmaywssP1eJL73u4i9D3IkjXlGI6v11VkqOR48iH1iLR0Jf-Odn-Vl83g3dDlfCm5ghOEg9-2hhYQEGBzBCY9E-5kSr5N0XWBMsNV3T53Xk5mRMA5nu9J0TI_443Roe0tGt86huT5Ot6wVyOK8bEUH2XZCczhdvXIBAx84ST6oh162wiEkUhmUxOAH1ZVCngwP8rLmycW85mqTzkFSaAgMZlkZdLJAAsG7v4iLB_QgZj4TmYTMRHWq8--jnwgYneEJhUT-GqJwrhdLO6FuulxQT0UUznXJ5EBnpUDS6rnntVNFaZQrmNXprgsV916fL7HoUzmzriRAJDGZ0ezxh00eAVVhvPBi45f6EdJ7Zl4eHRGZVvMG3VYOKrQAgzm7XpHbMPQj7652UOai7z_tcTIKV_ei2vLp4SgJLdvu4ErHJy6TnjDc0PiSqD4H_qvKVgztnlBqmpF76kSF0tsTgv_EVWO_z1yyRlecC17nc3HT8RpCw/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D3e890cd260b55e587bb93e16833e02bbc22e5b2722a74f0347a02cdf3b96e68b090d5621636e2efc00cec03dcc543e4fbcbcaf129d73cdc9
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1s0o34zpm_TkhJqQdvMCwoCzkvNHSpz1-18Epptv1OEGfHYMaCRj-q9wH9Sm35FBHqG9jjGhT8MZ6fAGlQjB3qV4_cGMz2Ydn8eRdzB-hUF6k7xjQwvz3q0ensGD3GWJfDZYy0AGmCu1tcz3m_UfAJv882cSevyKEzawCB5-n6khtmJv6YMG_QTcL4f65nL2PoyyTfe16Kgn3yKN4enaMjo3IHlZBPpCEXVzQic4fufsLxPaD-l2H-rR4i_St_jEEXobIFJ37fWtJj26kO7Sc3mLiazW_tgncNKNBeMJm4vzStdLYPDuLeuNwVaZwK4k6UhktBcUR3Bu_922Ma9sNjvygQKzSrJLS_n8s9HwjsC3wLoiJBChDeD8HzFNBZelb7d3KHdeVy4SsjhSBKjd5pw1Rn5_Q20vUKUKgqhc6f-1GSmcTyk6VoKq3lRdvrXCgrMeW2H_WIl7FWwhqnHCLWs7TFd_WTrQtcN1v29-Q8F6Pw83OvEQ6UdukEBAT4geC3dhSHS6mhjk9VUQ-RLcuBA/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D3e890cd260b55e58b9aa34b225fee6ab81f147b2d61a812f06ab6dcdd7d3287d25f2bcbe01dc88978b253d22caeeee98108bcd703abef201


 
What does the change mean? Landlords, property owners and hotel managers will only 
have to submit local residence notification for a foreign national once, if they are 
staying at the same residence address and under the same contract. 

 Implementation time frame: June 30. 

 Visas/permits affected: TM.30 local residence notification. 

 Who is affected: Foreign nationals holding a visa in Thailand, and landlords, 
property owners and hotel managers. 

 Next steps: Landlords, property owners and hotel managers need only notify 
the Immigration Bureau or Provincial Immigration Offices of a foreign 
national’s residence once if he or she is staying at the same residence address 
and staying under the same contract. 

 
Previously, notification was required within 24 hours of the foreign national having 
taken up residence. This was required even when the foreign national returned to the 
same address where he or she previously resided, regardless of whether the 
temporary departure was for domestic or international travel. The new regulation 
requires that it be submitted only once, within 24 hours of the foreign national’s taking 
up residence to begin a new term of stay (such as a new rent contract, or a new check-
in at the hotel) at the same address, or at a new address. 
 
Deloitte will alert clients to additional changes or restrictions as information becomes 
available. 
 
Back to top 

 

Sweden—Extended time limit for expert tax 
 
What is the change? 

In a memorandum for the Swedish Budget Bill for 2021, the Swedish Ministry of 

Finance has proposed that tax relief for foreign experts, researchers, and other key 

personnel who are in Sweden on limited stays should be extended from three years to 

five years. 

Background 

In order to facilitate the recruitment of foreign experts, researchers, and other key 

personnel in Sweden, Swedish legislation currently allows tax relief for the first three 

years of a time-limited stay (i.e., where the intention is to be in Sweden no more than 



five years) This is known as expert tax relief and applies if certain conditions are met. If 

an individual is subject to expert tax, 25% of their employment income may be 

exempted from taxation under the tax-relief measures. In addition, certain relocation 

benefits, including school fees, can be provided tax-free. The tax-free income and 

benefits are also exempted from employer social security contributions.  

Though the amendment is proposed to enter into force on January 1, 2021, individuals 

can also apply for expert tax-relief under the new rules if their first-time stay in Sweden 

occurs after May 31, 2020. Individuals arriving in Sweden from June 1, 2020, can 

therefore be granted tax relief under the new rules by submitting a new application 

with the Swedish Taxation of Research Workers Board (even in cases where a decision 

has already been granted for a three year tax-relief period). For stays in Sweden that 

begin during the period between June 1 and December 31, 2020, the application must 

be submitted to the Swedish Taxation of Research Workers Board by May 31, 2021.  

Back to top 

 

Deloitte’s view 
The extended time limit for expert tax is welcomed as an incentive to attract key talent 
to Sweden, making it more competitive compared to other countries in Europe, and in 
particular the Nordic region. It would result in significant additional tax savings for 
individuals by extending the period of relief to five years instead of three years. It will 
also result in further savings for employers who employ foreign experts, researchers 
and other key personnel due to lower social security costs, and may provide additional 
flexibility for the employer in terms of the salary package offered as a result. 

 

 

 

India—Tax department notifies income-tax return forms 
for financial year 2019–20 
 

Background 
 
The Central Board of Direct Taxes has recently notified new income-tax return (ITR) 
forms (ITR 1 to ITR 7) to enable taxpayers to file their returns for the 2019–20 financial 
year (FY). This NewsFlash captures the significant changes relating to ITR forms (ITR 1, 
also known as Sahaj, and ITR 2) applicable to individual taxpayers who do not have 
business/professional income.   
 



What is the change? 

The tax return forms currently notified will apply to the same category of taxpayers as in 

the preceding financial year. The key changes in the disclosure requirements introduced in 

the forms are as follows: 

 

 Where the taxpayer is required to file a return only on account of notified high 
spending/deposit, he or she is required to provide actual amount 
spent/deposited during the FY. The level of taxable income is disregarded in 
this instance. 

 
High spending/deposit refers to the following:  
 

o Foreign travel expenditure in excess of INR 0.2 million for self or for 
any other person  

o Electricity expenditures in excess of INR 0.1 million during the financial 
year  

o A deposit of aggregate amounts exceeding INR 10 million in one or 
more current bank accounts during the year  
 

 In order to allow taxpayers to provide details of tax-savings investments made 
during April 2020 and June 2020, but to be claimed against income in FY 2019–
20, a new schedule has been introduced. 

 Considering the permissible use of PAN (the tax identification number) and 

Aadhaar (unique identification number based on biometrics) interchangeably, 

the form now requires the Aadhaar number or PAN to be reported as against 

only PAN (earlier) for certain mandatory disclosure (e.g., the PAN of the 

tenant/co-owners of the property, of the buyer for the  transfer of immovable 

property, of a specified person whose income is to be included in the income 

of the taxpayer, etc.). 

 Unit holders of pass-through entities (PTI) are now required to disclose losses 
to be carried forward pertaining to PTI in their hands in the carried-forward 
loss schedule separately. Also, there is a change in the disclosure requirement 
relating to capital gains and dividend income earned by the unit holder of PTI.  

 
Source: GSR 338(E) dated 29 May 2020 
 
Back to top 

 

Deloitte’s view 
Considering the extension of the due date for filing tax returns for salaried employees 
from 31 July 2020 to 30  November 2020, the timely issue of new forms with minimal 
changes, as well as provisions capturing the relaxations provided by the government 



for compliances/investments, will give sufficient time for taxpayers to collect additional 
information that needs to be reported in the tax return forms. This is a welcome step. 

 

For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and immigration information in relation 
to COVID-19, visit gowork.ges.deloitte to view Deloitte’s Digital travel Map. 
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